Only Known Writing of LUCY HANKS, Mother of LINCOLN'S Mother, NANCY HANKS
I do certify that some of age and gave my oath
in presence of
Sallie freely for having
Sparrow to quit out Lisons
this or on my other day
given and on my bond
this day April 26, 1790.
Test Robert Lucey
Michael
John Berry
I do signify that I am of age and give my assent

to the above for being

I borrow to get out lessons this or any other day
given me in my house

Thursday, April 26, 1770

By Robert Lucas

John Henry
I do freely that I am of age and give my full
consent to be freed from slavery for having
shewn to go out Li sons this evening other day
given me in my house
This Day April 26 1790
First Robert Lucy
John Lucy
Hand

Wit. cat
I do certify that I am of age and give my assent
permission freely for Henry
I am now to get out London
this or any other day
given under my hand
This day April 26 1790
Robert Darcy
Michael
John King
I do certify that Son of age and give my eldest son
Joseph freely for henny
I borrow to get out Liasons
this or any other Day
given and in my hand
This Day April 26 1790
 Pest Robert Lucey
 Michael
 John berry

Hants